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Back to the roots

Cat-Nr: BTTR

Back to the roots

Artikel info:-

This film does not exactly go back to the roots of fightplace
but stands for our goal to show hard submission action
without effects and fit, athletic guys. For &ldquo;Back to the
roots&rdquo; we chose fighters matching this type of
demands: Chesko and Jasper. Chesko is back after a one
year break caused by an accident and a resulting operation.
At a boxing practice he meets Jasper. Actually there was no
fight planned because Cheskos leg is not yet completely
cured. However as they hit each harder and harder they
decide to switch into a wrestling match. Caused through his
long pause Chesko shows a lack of fitness which Jasper
relentlessly exploits. It conveys the impression that Jasper
could hold a candle to Chesko. But from the middle of the
fight on Chesko returns to old strength and puts Jasper
through the mill. He has to endure heavy wedgies and
scissors. He may be able to take revenge from time to time
but Chesko is in control. The fight ends with Chesko as the
expected winner. Jasper is not only completely done but also
surprised how fast Chesko has returned to his old shape. But
we are also sure that this fight was no bed of roses for
Chesko and he rather had to give it everything to end up
winning. 

	Play length approx: 60 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Back to the roots :

shipping method
Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ), DVD Shipping, Download SD.

In catalog since Friday 30 September, 2011
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